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MARIAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS  IN THIS ISSUE 

In the United States, schools and 

colleges voluntarily seek accreditation 

from nongovernmental bodies. There 

are two types of educational 

accreditation: institutional and 

specialized. Institutional accreditation 

is provided by regional and national 

associations of schools and colleges. 

There are six regional associations, 

each named after the region in which it 

operates (Middle States, New England, 

North Central (Higher Learning 

Commission), Northwest, Southern, 

Western). The regional associations 

are independent of one another, but 

they cooperate extensively and 

acknowledge one another’s 

accreditation.  

Several national associations focus on 

particular kinds of institutions (for 

example, trade and technical colleges, 

and religious colleges and universities). 

An institutional accrediting agency 

evaluates an entire educational 

institution in terms of its mission and 

the agency’s standards or criteria. It 

accredits the institution as a whole. 

Besides assessing formal educational 

activities, it evaluates such things as 

governance and administration, 

financial stability, admissions and 

student services, institutional resources, 

student learning, institutional 

effectiveness, and relationships with 

internal and external constituencies. 

A specialized accrediting body evaluates 

particular units, schools, or programs 

within an institution. Specialized 

accreditation, also called program 

accreditation, is often associated with 

national professional associations, such 

as those for engineering, medicine, and 

law, or with specific disciplines, such as 

business, teacher education, 

psychology, or social work.1   

The Higher Learning Commission (part 

of the North Central Association of 

Colleges and Schools) accredits Marian 

University as an institution.  We do have 

programs that seek specialized 

accreditations as programs (i.e. 

education, business, social work, 

nursing, etc.), however HLC does not 

evaluate and offer specialized 

accreditation status to programs.   
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The United States has no federal 

Ministry of Education or other 

centralized authority exercising single 

national control over postsecondary 

educational institutions in this country. 

The states assume varying degrees of 

control over education, but, in general, 

institutions of higher education are 

permitted to operate with considerable 

independence and autonomy. As a 

consequence, American educational 

institutions can vary widely in the 

character and quality of their 

programs.2 

In order to insure a basic level of 

quality, the practice of accreditation 

arose in the United States as a means 

of conducting nongovernmental, peer 

evaluation of educational institutions 

and programs. Private educational 

associations of regional or national 

scope have adopted criteria reflecting 

the qualities of a sound 

educational program and 

have developed 

procedures for evaluating 

institutions or programs 

to determine whether or 

not they are operating at 

basic levels of quality.2 

In addition to offering a 

quality education through 

Marian University, it 

should be noted that 

because we are regionally 

accredited as a post-

secondary educational 

institution, we are qualified to apply to 

offer Federal Student (financial) Aid 

programs offered through the U.S. 

Department of Education.2   

For students, accreditation provides 

them with the knowledge and security 

that their chosen institution holds their 

education in the highest standard, and 

takes the necessary steps to ensure its 

validity and authenticity.3 

For faculty members, accreditation 

provides a process and guarantee that 

an institution is doing all it can to 

advance and protect its mission and 

core values.3 

For members of the campus 

community, accreditation provides the 

accountability and affirmation that the 

institution is acting in fairness and full 

disclosure.3  

The purpose of the comprehensive review for reaffirmation 

of accreditation is to improve effectiveness of the institution 

by linking the self-examination process of University efforts 

with continuous quality improvement and evaluation. 

Specifically the comprehensive review process will provide 

the opportunity for Marian University to: 

1. Review the University’s progress since the last self-study in

2005/2006.

2. Review University process, procedures, operating with the

new Open Pathways Criteria.

3. Provide a basis for strengthening the ongoing planning

processes.

4. Identify key indicators of institutional effectiveness

consistent with the goals identified in the Strategic Plan and

department and academic school plans.

5. Bring the entire university under the accreditation criteria as

a learning organization.

6. Identify concerns / weaknesses and initiate

improvement activities consistent with established

institutional, departmental, and school assessment

plans.

Marian’s last accreditation review was completed in 

November 2005 with the final report received in March 2006. 

For the 2015-2016 year of our upcoming Reaffirmation of 

Accreditation Peer Review visit, Marian University will be 

evaluated on revised Criteria for Accreditation, the Assumed 

Practices5; the Guiding Values4; and completion of both the 

Federal Compliance6 review and Multi-Campus Locations7 

review. 

The five Criteria for Accreditation4 are: 

1. Mission (the teaching mission as primary)

2. Ethical and Responsible Conduct

3. Teaching and Learning: Quality, Resources, and

Support

4. Teaching and Learning: Evaluation and Improvement

5. Resources, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness

Questions? 

Contact Institutional Effectiveness Staff: 

 Marilyn Bugenhagen, Chairperson, Reaffirmation of

Accreditation; x8119;

mjbugenhagen01@marianuniversity.edu

 Marc Heimerl, Project Manager; x8796;

mdheimerl78@marianuniversity.edu

 Moreen Carvan, Director, Assurance for Learning; x8109;

mkcarvan31@marianuniversity.edu

 Megan Paske, Support Specialist; x8943

mkpaske43@marianuniversity.edu

P urpose  of  
C om pre he nsiv e
R e v ie w  

Accreditation provides the 

knowledge and security that 

students’ chosen institutions 

hold their education in the 

highest standard.

Why be 
Accredited? 

mailto:mjbugenhagen01@marianuniversity.edu
mailto:mdheimerl78@marianuniversity.edu
mailto:mkcarvan31@marianuniversity.edu
mailto:mkpaske43@marianuniversity.edu
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QUICK FACTS 

 Accreditation has been the primary public symbol of

legitimate higher education for more than 100 years.

 8,300 higher education institutions and more than 21,000

programs were accredited in 20133

 Accreditation took major action on ~3,000 institutions and

~5,000 programs in 20133

 There are six regional accreditation associations, each

named after the region in which it operates: Middle States,

New England, North Central, Northwest, Southern,

Western (HLC website)1

 The HLC accredits many institutions that offer courses and

programs through various methods of distance delivery 1 

 The HLC does not accredit individual academic programs1

The Commission assigns a staff liaison to each affiliated 

institution. This staff liaison serves as the primary resource 

person to that institution.  The staff liaison explains 

Commission policies and procedures and draws on the skills of 

other staff members to provide effective assistance and service 

to colleges and universities.    

Karen J. Solomon has served as a 

Commission liaison to more than 

195 member institutions and 

worked with more than a dozen 

institutions involved in the 

eligibility process. She is a co-

leader and presenter of HLC and 

national workshops on assessment 

of student learning, partnering, 

distance education, web-based 

services, and development of 

accreditation processes. She 

serves as Chair of the Steering 

Committee for WCET and as a peer 

reviewer for the INQAAHE Database on Good Practices in 

Quality Assurance. Dr. Solomon has served as a paid 

consultant on assessment of student learning, adult learning 

programs, and development of international accreditation 

processes. 

Previously, she was Coordinator of Research and Evaluation in 

Adult Continuing Education at Northern Illinois University; 

Education Associate in Outcomes Assessment for ACT, Inc. 

(formerly American College Testing); founding Executive 

Director of Illinois Campus Compact for Community Service; 

and Associate Dean of Student Development at Benedictine 

University. Dr. Solomon holds a B.A in Business from North 

Central College, a M.B.A from Benedictine University, and an 

Ed.D. in Adult and Continuing Education from Northern Illinois 

University.8  

Basic Evaluation Process-graphic9 

LINKS AND SOURCES 

Sources: 

1 Higher Learning Commission brochure “ Institutional Accreditation: an 

Overview.”  ( Link to online document ) 

2 http://www2.ed.gov/admins/finaid/accred/accreditation.html  

3 Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA)® “Accreditation, 

Students and Society.” June 2013 (Link to online document ) 

4 Criteria for Accreditation; see page (Link to online document) 
4 Guiding Values in Criteria for Accreditation; see page  (Link to 
online document) 
5 Assumed Practices worksheet (Link to online document) 
6 Federal Compliance Packet (Link to online document) 
7 Multi-campus Review (Link to online document) 
8 HLC Staff Liaison (Link to online document)

Links: 

Orientation to Accreditation Criteria 

Staff Liaison Role  

Credit Hour Arithmetic 

Higher Learning Commission Homepage 

Marian’s HLC Page 

Surveys: 

Volunteering for Faculty  

Volunteering for Staff and Administrators 

HLC Staff Liaison

https://content.springcm.com/content/DownloadDocuments.ashx?aid=5968&Selection=Document%2C6a1895b3-4e91-df11-9372-001cc448da6a%3B
http://www2.ed.gov/admins/finaid/accred/accreditation.html
http://www.chea.org/public_info/Accreditation%20Students%20and%20Society%20June%202013.pdf
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Documents/Criteria%20Book%202013%20Update.pdf
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Documents/HLC%20Accreditation%20Guiding%20Values%20for%20Institutions.pdf
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Documents/HLC%20Accreditation%20Guiding%20Values%20for%20Institutions.pdf
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Documents/AssumedPracticesWorksheet_2013_FRM.pdf
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Documents/FedCompPacket_2013_PRC.pdf
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Documents/MultiLocationVisitsInstitutions_2011_FRM.pdf
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Documents/Staff%20Liaison%20Role.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFYzWUyurl0&feature=youtu.be
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Documents/Staff%20Liaison%20Role.pdf
https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/accreditation/Shared%20Documents/Credit%20Hour%20Arithmetic%20ppt.pdf
http://www.ncahlc.org/
http://www.ncahlc.org/component/com_directory/Action,ShowBasic/Itemid,/instid,1695/
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/AccreditationFaculty
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/AccreditationStaffAdmin
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 Credit Hour Calculation Project 
The Peer Review team will evaluate the assignment of credit 

hours, program length, and tuition in conjunction with a 

comprehensive evaluation for Reaffirmation of Accreditation 

during the assurance process. The Peer Review team may sample 

or use other techniques to review specific institutional programs 

to ensure that it has reviewed reliability and accuracy of the 

institution’s assignment of credit. 

 

The Commission shall monitor, through its established 

monitoring processes, the resolution of any concerns identified 

during that evaluation with regard to the awarding of academic 

credit, program length, or tuition, and shall require that an 

institution remedy any deficiency in this regard by a date certain 

but not to exceed two years from the date of the action 

identifying the deficiency.6 

Marian’s faculty will be creating a policy regarding the 

assignment of credit hours applied to every course we teach at 

Marian University. 

Credit hour: … a credit hour is an amount of work represented in 

intended learning outcomes and verified by evidence of student 

achievement that is an institutionally established equivalency that 

reasonably approximates to not less than— 

(1) One hour of classroom or direct faculty instruction and a minimum of 

two hours of out of class student work each week for approximately 

fifteen weeks for one semester or trimester hour of credit, or ten to twelve 

weeks for one quarter hour of credit, or the equivalent amount of work 

over a different amount of time; or 

(2) At least an equivalent amount of work as required in paragraph (1) of 

this definition for other academic activities as established by the 

institution including laboratory work, internships, practica, studio work, 

and other academic work leading to the award of credit hours. 

 

 

(2) At least an equivalent amount of work as required in paragraph (1) 

of this definition for other academic activities as established by the 

institution including laboratory work, internships, practica, studio work, 

and other academic work leading to the award of credit hours. 

Each 3 credit course equals a minimum of 135 hours of in class and out 

of class time. (1 credit equals a minimum of 45 hours per course) The 

faculty will need to demonstrate the number of hours per credit of “in 

class” time, no matter what delivery (face-to-face, hybrid, online, 15 

weeks or accelerated terms) and the type of activity.  For the hours not 

defined as “in-class”, the faculty will demonstrate the amount of time 

spent by the student reading, writing papers, in small group work, 

researching, lab hours, etc.  

See PowerPoint Credit Hour Arithmetic 

 

Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) –  

Dr. Ed Ogle 

The Commission has a policy that creates a new role for each 

institution: the Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO). While the 

chief executive officer continues to be the primary contact point 

between the Commission and the institution, the adopted policy 

change allows for the ALO to be a second line of 

communication about Commission policies, practices, and 

other matters related to accreditation. The chief executive 

officer of the institution appoints the ALO.   

Specific information about this position is found at 

http://tinyurl.com/hlcalo 

 

  Karen Solomon Visits Marian 

University November 6 & 7, 2013 

At our invitation, Karen Solomon, our Higher Learning 

Commission Staff Liaison will visit campus to meet with various 

members of the campus community.  Invitations are being sent 

out for meeting times over the day and a half visit.  This will be 

her first visit and an opportunity for Karen to see our campus 

and for us to interact with her about the plans we have already 

in process for the comprehensive review.  Students, faculty, 

staff, administrators, and Board of Trustees members will be 

meeting her. 

 

Tentative Schedule for the Campus Community as of 10/28/2013 

November 6th    November 7th  
Mid-day Arrival   Meeting with Trustees 

Meeting with    Meeting with President’s  

   Academic Leadership     Cabinet 

Open Meeting with Faculty Open Meeting with Staff     

   Senate Membership 

Open Meeting with Students Meeting with Reaffirmation      

  Team 

Watch your email for more specifics! 

 

Terms 
Reaffirmation: 
Once an institution receives accreditation with the commission, 

their next self-study and peer review at the ten year mark is 

termed as a process of reaffirming the institution meeting the 

accreditation criteria. 

 

Language of Accreditation 
Here’s language we will be using.  If you’re new to 
accreditation, the right hand column is great…if you have been 
around a while, time to change your language on accreditation! 
 

Prior to 2012  New as of 2012 
Self-study  Comprehensive review 

Self-study document Assurance Filing (web-based system) 

No process  Federal Compliance Review 

Re-accredited  Reaffirmation of Accreditation 

Evidence room Evidence File (web-based system) 

Pre-report outcomes Report received 10 weeks 

  at end of visit   following visit 

PEAQ   Open Pathways 

3 day visit  1.5 day visit 

Academic focused Focused on learning across all areas 

Culture of Assessment Culture of Learning 

Compliance  Quality Assurance 

 

Want to Learn More about the Criteria for 

Accreditation? 

Check out the HLC YouTube Channel 

 

https://my.marianuniversity.edu/OfficesAndServices/oie/Shared%20Documents/Credit%20Hour%20Arithmetic%20ppt.pdf
http://tinyurl.com/hlcalo
http://www.ncahlc.org/component/com_directory/Action,ShowBasic/Itemid,/instid,1695/
http://www.youtube.com/user/ncahlcvideo?feature=watch



